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A a meeting of the freeholders in the county of Dumbarton, in 1780, Mr
Houston claimed to be enrolled upon certain lands, part of the barony of
Cumbernauld. For instructing his qualification, he produced, inter alia, the
charter of Lady Elphinstone, proprietrix of that barony; and a disposition
from her, in his favour, containing an assignation to the charter and precept
of sasine inserted in it, so far as respected the particular lands upon which his
claim was founded.

As Lady Elphinston's charter, however, contains strict prohibitory, irritant,
and resolutive clauses; to this claim it was

Objected by Mr Ferrier; The rights produced are of a precarious and re-

solvable nature, the charter bearing in gremio, that the claimant's author shall
not grant such rights, and, if she attempt it, that the grants shall be, ipso facto,
void and null.

In deciding the merits of this objection, the freeholders do not go begond

their proper sphere, by judging of a progress of titles, or of the rights of third

parties. Exface of the titles produced, they only convey a limited or qualifi-
ed right, subject to a power of defeasance, competent, by the tailzie engross-
ed in the charter, to every heir of entail. On this account, this case differs
from that of Campbell of Shawfield against Mure of Caldwall, No 8. p.

7783, where the entail did not appear from the production made by the
claimant.

It is against the principles of the constitution, that rights entirely pendent
on the will of third parties, should give a right of representation in parlia-
ment.

The statute 16r, in affirmarce of these principles, renders all redeemable
or defeasible estates ineffectual to create a qualification, The exception of
wadsetters, and others, particularly mentioned in the act, confirms the rule as.

to other rights; and the sta t utes of Queen Anne, of 7th and 16th Geo. II.
were enacted to reform the abuses which had crept into this part of our law
by the devices of persons desirous of having more than their due share of the
legislation.

It has been found, in numberless instances, that dispositions, reserving
power of burdening, or revocation, do not establish a freehold claim. It can
make no distinction, whether these powers are in favour of the granter, or of
a third party; whether they are to operate upon payment of a sum of money,
or without any such consideration; whether they are expressly stipulated, or
arise from the nature of the transaction itself. This may be clearly collected

from the terms of the oath imposed on electors by 7th Geo. II. The party

called upon must swear, ' that he has come under no obligation, dirictly or
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indirectly, for re-disponing or re-conveying the lands, in any manner what- No l73,

soever; or making the rents or profits effectual, to the use or benefit of the
person from whom he has acquired the estate, or from any other person what-
soever.'

If a person were to burthen a disposition with a clause, declaring, That, as
he stood bound to convey the lands to a third party, it should be therefore
lawful to the disponer's eldest son to redeem, upon payment of an elusory
sum, or to set aside the right so granted; such conveyance surely could not
give a right vote. Yet the present case is, in substance, precisely similar;
the only difference being, that the stipulation occurs in a tailzie, and is im-
plied, instead of being expressed.

Answered for Mr Houston; To found the present objection, it is necessary to
shew, imo, That the qualities and limitations affecting the claimant's right are
intrinsic, and such as the freeholders can competently discuss; and, 2do, That
they deprive him of a freehold qualification.

The author's charter, indeed, contains a very strict entail ; but the precept
of sasine, which is assigned to the claimant, is fettered by no litimation, and
he is not concerned with any other part of the charter.

Nor do the irritancies contained in the charter, afford a complete evidence
of the defeasibility of the claimant's right. To render an entail effectual
against singular successors, it must be inserted not in one charter, but in all
rhe investitures. It must likewise be recorded in terms of the statute. The
decision, Campbell against Mure, is precisely in point. Indeed, it would be
highly absurd, that country gentlemen should be either obliged, or entitled,
to determine the validity of entails, and their effects as to the singular suc-
cessors.

Neither is a defeasible right, on that account, exceptionable, as the founda-
tion of a freehold claim. The statute i68i only respects rights which are sub-
ject to redemption, either of their own nature, or by the stipulation of parties;
and the act of Queen Anne only extends the prohibition to ' dispositions re-
deemable for payment of sums of money.'

There are many rights subject to personal challenge, or defeasance, at the
instance of third parties, which are nevertheless absolute in their nature, which
were never intended to be the subject of discussion before freeholders, and
which have been hield to establish an indisputable right to a qualification. For
instance, a disposition to lands, granted on death-bed, is subjezct to reduction
ex capite lecti, and a gratuitous conveyance, by a person insolvent, is subject
to challenge at the suit of creditors ; But, was it ever heard that these faculties,
competent to heirs and creditors, were assumed by a court of freeholders, as
reasons for keeping from the roll the party favoured by these conveyances ? In
the same manner, a deed of entail founds a jus crediti in the substitutes, irk.
consequence of which, they may set aside alienations in contravention of the
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No I 3. ena yet th aena-tons are good against every person, till reduced by the
heir of enta 1, and may be secured even against him by the positive prescrip-

.:E LORDS repeeed the O2tiOD.

1 yTe~ry2.

Alt. Tay Campbell.

Fac. Col. No o. p. 30.

CILELLS GREY Ilains't CHARLES HoPr.

Teic estate in vivrue of which Mr Grey claimed to be enrolled as a freeholder-
in the county of Linlithgow, was partly composed of the lands of Drumbowie,

wih were rated in the cessl-ooks of the county at L. I66: 13: 4.
Tr G:ey had been duly infeft in these lands on iSth September 1788; and

on 22d Septemb r, he recelved from the depute-keeper of the register the in-

strument of sasine, with the usual attestation on the back of it, bearing, that it

had Leon duly recorded.
But in transcribing the instrument of sasine into the record, the lands of Drum-

bowie, though spec ifid in the precept of sasine inserted in the introdictory part of

the instrument, were omitted in the clause where the notary attests that delivery
was Tven. This was not obs-rved till 24 th September 1789, and it was in--
mediately intimated to Mlr Grey's agent, who insisted, that the keeper of the
record should insert the omiteI lands in a marginal note, which should be au-
thenticated by his sub'c iption. This, however, the keeper did not think him-
selif warranted to do. The icord-book in the particular regiter where Mr
Grey's sasine was ingrossed, is not kept by a deputy of the Lorcd Clerk Register,
as is directed by the siatute of j617, but by a cle appointed by the Crown.

At the time when this ovs Ight was observed, it had not been signed by the

keep.r.
At the Mc'ichliman mee ting held !n ist October 1 7,9, when Mr Grey's

cim5 was exhi J, an objein arising frm the cicumstances already meri-
tioned, was stated y Mr Hqpe, one cf the freeholders. And this objecti
having Leen susai~n'd, Mr Gr y cplained to the Court of Session, and

Foe: or te purpos :t intimat ng to tihe public the alienation or bur-
nin u kn our w int riLqu ired the registration of sasines, ard oher writ-

ings or the samC k d ;and t wi h n forty eigLht hours after they are present-
ed to the ep-r of zthe record. Nor has the interet of the private party been
less the objc f attmo ; it 1 ing pio idcd, th at w'thin te same short space,
the sas ne or oi, r wr thng sh I be returned to him by whcm it was presented,

with an attest tion, bearing the 1dy, month, and ycar of the registration, and
in what paIt of t r e particular writitg is to be found. Act, 1617,
cap. 16.

For ri H-ouston, Lor.o Pocate, ALi Ferguson.
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